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Inventiveness in Ship Design

Introduction
When, at the beginning of this year, in Paris, your esteerned
President asked me to present a paper before YOUf Society,
I did not realise at once, owing to the advanced hour, the
great honour shown to me ininviting me to speak here,
before a shipbuilding forum, in the shipbuilding centre of
a shipbuilding nation. For this 1 would like to thank hirn
sincerely and I only ho pe he was not wrang. Also, I did
not perceive then the distinct favour he did me by leaving
the choice of subject open to I1lC.

Hence it happens that I am here today and intend La
speak to you on a topic which, more or less, followed me,
and perhaps many of you, during my professional liIe : the
problematic question of inventiveness in ship design. In
other words: can a designer naval architect afford to be an
inventor and if so, how far? Shal! I infect my students
with the virus of inventiveness, which in extreme cases
could lead to incurable illness and disaster, or shall I
recornmend them to design, with small irnprovements,
only that which has existed before. to avoid any risk, at
rhe same time suppressing fantasy anel the wish to struggle
Ior competition?

Ycs or no, inventivencss in ship design is a fascinating
subjcct. It is agame with many cornponents, requiring
horn talent, professional knowledge and experience,
luvoura hlc circumstances, persisrcncc, hut also a rcalistic
;IJlproi!ch, a Feeling for cconornics, a xalcs strategy and,
1:.lsl hllt n(>1 least, scriousncss.

111 t hr Si\lil·s. bcing cmploycd by rhc shipyard Blohm &
Vii',:, 1\(; 111 I Ltlllhllrg, and in charge of the so-called
Sncnlilic Ikparll'l1l:lll, ouc 01" my tasks was to welcome
iuvcntors .uul Io paucntly hcar their proposals. I remember
agentIeman who wrote to the company, asking that
±:250,000 should first be deposited in his bank account and
then he would tell us what his invention was all about.
That was not a serious touch and, due to obstinacy,
ended with zero results.

There are many people calling thernselves inventors.
The less scientific and technical the background a man has,
the easier he irnagines he is a great inventor. How many
times was perpetual motion proposed after Carnot? Some
inventors are, like roulette players, so convinced of their
invention, irrespective of system, that nothing can prevent
them from pushing themselves, and, still worse, their
families, into ruin, for that one, from the beginning, lost
cause l It is a pity that Dostoyevski was not, besides being
a gambler, possessed by inventiveness to describe. (1)

Madness or genius, ignorance or knowledge, banality
or inspiration; the problern when dealing with inventors
is that you have to listen to thern. Frorn one thousand
proposals, one may be fruitful, and that at the end of the
row. The border between genins and madness is a thin Olle,
which should not, of course be crossed, but, Oll thc othcr
hand, passivity is also wrong. One way or another. to (hink
things over is worth while, parricularly 1'01' young cnginccrs
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at the beginning of their careers, With the present expa1l-
sion of mantime technology, particularly in the offsho-
fi 'd" '. . ree: ,Il1Ventlveness can no langer be disregarded.

Definitions
Any analysis, seeking LO have even a sheen of a scientific
approach, should start with definitions,

What is ship design? It is weil known to this andience
but, to avoid any confusion, we shall use for the defilll'tl'o '

r ,. 1· I n
01 srup cesrgn the most comrnonly used process th
so~called trial and error method, best. represented 'by ~
spiral (fig, 1). Starring with sorne existmg ship in l11ind,
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Fig. l==Design spiral

sirnilar to that requ.ir~d, preferably not too rar renlOvcd in
size and characteristics ; a sketch IS d ra wn, SOllle start
valn.es are assum~d and, step by step, calculatiolls are
carned out, until cornpronuse IS nrrivcd at bClween
requirement~ and results, dcpcnding Oll thc time available
progress achle.ved and accuracy r~qllired. Calculations are'
at the beginning, approxunatc Iormulue, latcr more and
more detailed, performcd manually 01' by COlllputer. Th
spiral in. my illustr.uion is tllrning illward~ to rcpresen~
ll1crea~e 11l. accurucy. likc 111 shoot ing, <llll11ngto hit the
bull. SOIllC collcagucs prclcr t he spiral turnl!1g outward,
Ln dcmonstratc thc mcreasc 111thc a11l~)Untot work, Both
arc truc. ()f unportancc I> iluu thc spiral IS divided into
scctors, rcprcscnung different kinds of calculations, of
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weight, of propulsion, etc. The final results dopend more
or lcss on these detailed calculations and. directlv or
indirectly, the building and operaring costs of the ship,

The trial and error method is open to anv suggestion,
it can be applied to total or partial: old or ncw, ZOI1cepts.
But , because of the complexity of ships and the variety 01'
factors involved in ship design. mostly pragrnatic, 110

reliable calculation method exists, for exarnple, for
steelweight. Therefore, a calculatiori method is usually
applicc! first, to the existing cornparison ship, then the
results are cornpared with the reality, and so-called
experience coefficients deterrnined, which are furt her used
for corrections in the new design. The rnore novelties
included in a new design, the less sure are the cxperience
coefficients and thus the less reliable are the calculations,

For those who woulcl like to know rnore about the
author's views on ship design, reference is rnade to
literature. (2,3,4) A good impression of the cornplexity of
prelirninary sbip design can be gained from a recent paper
by Watson and Gilfillan, read before the RINA in Novem-
ber 1976,(5)

To sum up, ship design is a creative activity, with the
goal of creating an object, a unity, which should perform
better than those in cornpetition, otherwise the building
order will not be obtained.

At this point we detect an evident link with an invention.
Inventing is also a creative activity, Thus far, if not only
by chance, then by brainwork, which will play a rnore
dominant part as time goes by, as we shall see. An inventor
also tries to produce something better than was available
before.

Looking for a proper definition of invention, the most
appropriate way, perhaps, ship designer like, is to con-
sider the official requirernents for granting a patent to an
application. The most recerit rules, the "European Patent
Convention" 01' 1973, Part 1I, Article 52(6) say
"European patents shall be granted 1'01' any inventions
which are susceptible to industrial application, which are
new and which involve an inventive step", The first t wo
requirements, the susceptibility to industrial application
and the novelty, are more 01' less determinable. An
experienced rnanager can estimate the industrial applica-
bility and by means of a goocl research and documentation
service, the state of the art can be fixed to check the novelty.
Practice shows that it is much more difficult to define the
inventive step. It is an abstract definition, which should
describe the inventor's brainwork. Fortunately, for many
of us, brainwork is one 01' the few things in life that has
yet to be controlled. Unfortunately for patent applicants,
it impeeles the procedure. The definition of inventiveness
depends upon the ability 01' the defender (the patent agent
01' thc inventor) and upon that of the opponent (the
examiner 01' the patent office), and on the usages 01' the
involved countries. The checking standards in different
countries are not equal; there are so-called difficult and
easy countries. It is to be hoped that, with the new Euro-
pean Patent Office corning into force in 1978, uniformity
will improve.

However, if specialised people, patent engineers and
lawyers, having as their life work the checking and
defending of patent applications, do not always agree
amongst themselves on patentability, we rnay understand
how difficult it is for us here to define correctly what an
invention really is.

In an effort to complete the definitions and, perhaps, to
find the relationship between ship design and invention,
may I suggest we compare the genesis 01' the two by
representing them as in fig. 2. In our computer era, it is
'in' to explain nearly everything by means 01' flow dia-
grarns. Indeed, it helps us to think clearly, In fig. 2 we
can see what is common and what is different. Common
is that you must have a motivation to start the work,
alt hough the start requirements are unlike. Cornmon, too,
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Fig, 2~Comparison between ship design and invention

is that you need a good knowledge of the laws of nature,
technical standards, ecoriomical ancl social factors and,
above all, that you are prepared to respect them and their
constraints, Furthermore. in both cases you need sketches
and calculations to check the concepts. Finally, at the enel
01' both activities, you have a written procluct, with which
in some way you try to negotiate a profitable transaction.

The main sources 01' inspiration and the sequences are
different. At first, the ship designer looks at what exists
and chooses as far as possible one 01' more cornparison
ships. Then he thinks how his own ship should be designed,
and by means 01' statistical data, using adequate coefficients
and assumed input data, he starts the sketches and calcu-
lations.

The reverse applies with an invention. With purpose in
mind, aware of the laws and constraints involved, out 01'
sornething not always weil defined, sometimes uncon-
sciously in a kind 01' unrest, 01' eVeJ1by chance, a sudden
idea is born. The idea leads to a better formulated concept,
which, the earlier the better, but always after considerable
effort, has to be confronted with what already exists. The
checking has to be done by the inventor himself, or with
the help of others, in the archives 01' at least one national
patent office. In the majority 01' the cases "it has a1l been
done before", a hard truth, surprising, mostly, young enthu-
siastic engineers, but also some older ones. At this point
we may underline the difference between inventing anel
designing. The 'already existing' is, 1'01' a correct and
objective inventor, a warning signal to stop his efforts or
to try something else. For the ship designer such findings
give him a safe feeling, the feeling that he is not wrang,
and unless he is not too keen on optimising, he can come
more quickly to an acceptable design. I dare to say, that
the time factor in ship design practice is more critical than
the optimal product. To be 'too late' is a state more often
achieved than the production of an optimum and having
it recognised.
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lt is, in my opmion, anothcr ess,'lltl:d dissilllll:lrity
bctween the t\VO creative activirics '!'() luuk lor und 10
obtain the data of ODe or mOI\: gout! comparison ships, is
an action depending dircctly Oll OIlC', OWIl assiduity, on
connections and on availablc inforrnation and documen-
tation. Semething which can bc willingly achieved or
bought. A sudden idea is sornct hing clse.lt is truc that it is
genera ted by a conscious or unconscious thought, but it
comes alone, at times and places where one would not
expect it, in the bathroom under the shower, when shaving,
at night when one cannot sleep, in a train or in a plane,
etc. etc. The first sketches drawn Oll thc back of a match-
box or a visiting card (if it is not a Japanese Olle, printcd
on both sides) are thc rnost decisive and tantalising. The
inventar himself, as my collcaguc Prof. Sehneekluth of
Aaehen says, must be naturally gifted for it. "Jnventors
are not always the best mathematicians, 01' people seen
as the rnost intelligent; inveutiveness is a talent, such as a
musical talent, which ollen appears independently of other
abilities't.v" Furthermore, I would say, inventors are 110t
born or produced when one community or society bitterly
needs them, but whcn destiny or probability laws deeide.
As in history, talented politicians or generals do not
always appear when crises and wars are Iooming,

A 'hot' aspeet of our comparison between ship design
and invention is the interaetion between the two. In the
flow diagram they are represented by interrupted arrows
at two points: in the concept phase and in the definitive
stage. The interrupted linc of the arrows shows its faculta-
tive character, the interaction rnay or may not take plaee.

In the concept phase, the 'unofficial' one, any cornbina-
tion is possible in both directions. Very often, during the
design process, from a need to find a better solution, the
sparkle of an invention flashes out. In the opposite
direction, a solution which appears at the beginning to be
an invention, whether it succeeds independently as such
or not, can be totally or partially ineorporated into a ship
design. I dare to say, the less the chance of it being a real
invention, the easier it is to apply it to a ship design. We
will see the reasons later. Therefore in our figure the
interrupted arrow representing the official use of an
invention in a ship design is marked with a qucstion mark,
the dot in this leeture is not on an 'i", but on this question
mark.

Analysis Method
There are two ways open to us to search für inventive
examples under the rnosaic or in the labyrinth 01' the
history of shipbuilding and marine engineering, or to use
the modern term, marine technology.

We may go through the history of ships frorn its begin-
ning as known to us, about 5,000 years before Christ,
along the River Nile; further we may look at the ship-
building art of the aneient nations, thereafter at that of the
Vikings, and then at the sailing vessels of the Middle Ages,
followed by steam and engines, and so up to today's gas-
turbined and nuclear propelled ships. We must not forget,
by the way, the sketches of Leonardo da Vinci and the
names of great men, such as Papin, Watt, Fulton and many
other inventors, who through their achievements, marked
new epochs in the history of our profession. But then I
would write a new book, far above the limitations of a
paper, and I wonder if 1 would succeed, for many wondcr-
ful books, on historieal designs 01' ships and marine
engines, have already been writtcn.v'':": 10) I du not intcnd
to increase the number of such books, at least not yct .
This is a job one usually docs after retiring from :let ivc
professionallife. However, throughout hist ory. olle can
laboriously pick up exarnples leading [0 gcncral cnncl usious
of good and bad inventiveness in ship deslgll_ hll' vuur
optical entertainment the phoros 0(' Ihc modclx (li (wo
picturesque examples,

'Ihc Iirst o nc, 111,'Illrhtli -.11;11,,-,1.k.11I1 --_,,111" /I-IIN/I,
built by John lJdc r 8.: Ctlilll\:!li\ "I' 111'-( -1\.1. '!l Ii;~;() I"r
the seasick Cz,lr Alcx.uulrr (!I:' ;, 1,\ \.111'"_,1 1'''/,,,11.
it is said, out of an idcd "I' J"I:l1 I 1,1,-, \ ","1." ,I,' -1,'11
was built before III NIC(\I:,IIL'll 111 1;--;/ I, ,.1 "'"1
platforrn.v'"

Fig. 3- tt« LlVADIA

The second example, the Bazin roller boat, designed by
the French marine enzineer Ernest Bazin in 1897, as a
platforrn above the surface of the water, supported on six
upright lenticular wheels irnmersed to one third ancl whieh
revolved as the boat, propelled by one screw, mo vcd
through the water (fig. 4).(111 The idea was to climi-
nate the frietion resistance of normal vessels and (0 give
to the so called ship a water-tight subdivision,

We could go on Ior hours, It is also a Iavouritc slIhjcct
of advertisements with the big oil cornpanics.

The other way to analysc invcntivcncss in xhip dcsiL':n
could be to, first, claboratc Oll the guidillg plllIL'ipks :llId
to look, thereafter, Ior gooel 01' h,ld rx a m pk.», 111I lu: 1);lst
or thc prescnt, (0 co nlum o r 10 !'\'jlTI (h",;c klil:IIIVe
principlcs. In astrouomv. 11I)lh W;IY., \1'\'11' lI·.e'!_ III 1111,]III\~
laws o!' ecksli;i/ lIHTh;IiIICS. ;111" Ihe "c,'IIII(I IV;I." l hc
pri mord i.rl 1';11;"11:11"-;1\-. i';' I \\'"l1ld -.;IY, 11,,- 111111\-;111"
prcxxivc. 'vV,- will :!I,." "II<)Il·.,· 111(' :,t'('(lnd \\':1\'. 11<>1"Illy
hC,-:IIISC il i'i 1IIU'r, 1\111.I 11111-.1t 111IIt--.-. 11,,-.111-."11 1:-.,'.1'.1"1'
]'.(1111"._

Ollt' !1I01,' 1'1'111:111-.1111111,-.11I:dl'.I' 1111'1/1"'] \\111'11"1111"\-
1111',l-\:IIIII)I("~ 11"111111,' 1':1:-1,\,lil :11" ,,1>l1!"',1 1." ':lL.- 111\"111
lro m 1>"0"', "I' (lId 11:111'.:1,11<'11-.I \\,-11 1"IIWlldh:!':1 ",ln!',;11I
11:111)',111)':"" 1111'\\:111 "I 11i<--.lud"lIl' "1':1\\'ill)'. j'1I()11l1I1 t hc
;\;I<:h'-II I'Cdlllh':!1 (IIII\-, .•.. II\' --\Vho I'; kclUrlll)'. oulv out
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Fig. 4--The ERNST BAZfN

of books has to stay on a book shelf". Drawing from one's
own expcrience, Irorn the present, is 'Iife', it presents more
easily the whole atmosphere to the audience. Of course
one's own experience is by nature strongly restricted, and
present day examples are incornplete, but who cares to
have them really perfect? Nothing is perfect in life. lt
takes years to accept this. Thus, I prefer the present.

Rational or not, present or past, perhaps we will corn-
promise. If we examine he re certain inventions, no
advertising benefit, for persans or companies, is behind
our examination. We deal only with examples and I
realise that I may have been unjust not to mention other,
perhaps better, cases, They lie in the many coloured sub-
ject 01' inventiveness in ship design and in the deficiencies
of the human being.

Tentative Principles
For several years I have attempted to formulate, on behalf
of my students, from own experience and from my
observation of contemporary professional developments,
same principles of inventiveness in ship design. In the
beginning it appeared nearly impossible to find rules and
regulations for good inventions. Who has the right to da
so? But thinking more about it, one feels that there must,
at least, exist some guidelines for it, as for any other
activity orien ted to reach a target. With time, the feeling

becarne a conviction. independent of the success quotien:
of my own experiencc. Thus, the challenge 01' this paper
is welcome, but risky. Welcome, to put order in thought s

and intuitive feelinzs. riskv, because nobodv has the
capability of Moscs.~ - .

When Professor Schneekluth 01' Aachen. of whose
inventiveness, from rnany friendly anel cooperative talks
during the past years, r am sincerely aware, heard 0(' rny
commitment here, he promised to send rnc his opinions
on inventiveness in ship design. To my grcat pleasure his
essay was also written in the form of principles Ior young
nava! architects.l "

lt is a duty, and secend nature, of a designer to look for
similarity in existing literature. When searching through
literature connected with the present subject, going frorn
one reference to another, 1 fell on a cornpara ble paper, a
presidential address, given in 1937 in Cardiff, by Professor
Frederic Bacon to the South Wales Institute 01' Enzin-
eers. (12) To my surprise and reassurance, Bacon trTed,
then, to set up some principles on behalf of youth. It was
a confirmation of my intention and the result is an arnalgam.
Bacon based his attempt on the past, rnainly on two
illustrious cascs, Brunel and Parsons, whilel have prorn-
ised to remain in the present.

After all that let HS begin with a tentative setting out of
principles for inventiveness in ship design. The sequence
is not related to priorities. Same of the principles may be
applicable for other branches of engineering, too, but
cobbler, stick to your last!
An inno vation should come out at the right ntontent
That is one of the most obvious rules, H reallv does 110t
need further explanation. The problem is that inventors
do not always know when the right mornent has arrived !
The right moment may be determined by technological or
economical circumstance. For example the bulbous bow,
known a vcry lang time ago, has only been intensively
applied in the last two decades, due to increased speeds of
modern merchant ships or the use of extreme high bleck
coefficients. The same applies to the stern bulb, the
importancc of which was recognised by Rogner and Kempf
in the Thirties. This came to fruition only in the last
decade, too, thanks to the efforts of Nitzki at AG Weser,
because of the necessity for a uniform wake in front of
heavily loaded propellers and because of afterships with
excessive block coefficientsY 3,14) Nowadays the need to
limit unavoidable cavitation and of vibration generation
prevail over the upper efficiency percentages strived for.
Consequently several patents for alternative or irnproved
stern bulb forms appearedys,16)

The classic example of inventiveness, far ahead of tech-
nological development, is the GREAT EASTERN story,
which can be found in every book or paper on the history
of ships. It is impressive and astonishing indeed, how right
Isambard Kingdom Brunel was 126 years ago, in applying
the 'economy of scale' to his creation. This idea is fully
accepted today, in thousands of VLCC and bulkcarriers.
Unfortunately, at the time the means to handle the
GREAT EASTERN, from launehing to propulsion, were
not available with the reliability required for such an
investment, The 1aunching alone was sufficient to produce
the bankruptcy of the company and to start aseries of
financial miseries. But you know all about that better
than I. I should not carry 'coals to Newcastle', as my
dictionary says in place of 'owls to Athens'.

Shall we consider arecent proposal, published in 1976,
by a well known Danish shipyard.!- 7.18) A "Panamax"
bulkcarrier, fitted with a slow running main diesel engine
of 127 rpm, combined with a reduction gear to obtain
50 rpm at the propeller, while increasing the diameter
from 6,35 to 9 m (Fig. 5). On behalf of it, a duc ted stern
has been adapted with protruding fins (fig. 6a, b). The
reduction gear and the aftership form are unusual for this
kind of ship and additional buildiug costs are involved.
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Fig. 5--SI0\1" diesel engine witlt reduction gear in a

B& W Panamax bulk carrier

\
\

\

Fig. 6a-Frames in aftership oJ the B&W Panarnax
bulkcatrier

Fig, 6b-Frames in aftership of the B& W Panarnax
bulkcarrier

I
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Fig. 7-··-Pmrer vcrsus speed OJ conventional and B& IV
Panamax bulkcarrier

But higher propulsive cfficiency and consequent fuel cost
reductions of, at least, 30 per cent, inclusive of a bulbous
bow contribution, are claimcd by the inventors (Fig. 7).
The idea is quite correct from a naval architcct's point of
view. For the shipowncrs, the proposal maintains the
reliable slow diesel engine, preferred by many in that trade.
The use of a reduction gear and an unusual aftership 111.<1Y
perhaps be a matter for reflection by others. One factor,
related to the recent bad. shipping rnarket and present
shipbuilding crisis, remains unfavourab!c: the extra
building cosrs, even if it is claimed to recover them,
through higher efficieucy, in short time. The low prices at
which new or second-hand bulkcarriers are beinz offered.
whereby a second-hand ship is a better proposition than ~
new one,o 9) are an undeserved handicap for any invention
requiring extra investment.

From the first principle of actuality of an invention we
may derive anojher, as Professor Bacon said:

"Not all invent ions wliicn have failed should be forgotten,
sonte oJ them deserve reconsideration periodically't+' 2)

Indeed, changed circumstances, new knowledge, better
material, advanccd technologies and different customers
requirements can transform totally the picturc in favour
of an invention. Improvements can be added to the initial
tbought or can extend it.

Classic examples are the passive stabilisation tanks. They
were fitted for the first time on board the INFLEXIBLE
as reported by P. Watts before the R1NA in 1883(20)

as a method to reduce the rolling of the ship at
sea. The same main principle, improved and properly
designed, was industrially applied by Frahm in 1911.(211
The Frahrn systern fell into disuse for a long time, perhaps,
as Goodrich presumes, (22) due to the inefficient steam
engines and boilers of the day, requiring large quantnies
of coal, which restricted space for it. Stability lasses may
be another reason. However, passive stabilisation tanks
of changed design have enjoyed popularity again since
the mid-Sixties under the name of Flumc tanks which
became a large cornmercial success.

If we pursue our logic, we arrive ta a poiut whcrc we
recognise that:
1\1ost successful in ventions do 1101 suddculv ({!'!'('(lr Oll the

market, they are the result ot stcp hy sfep applimlio/l of
inventiveness in ship design.

I read that Parsous. thc f"alher of thc stc.un turbinc in ship
pro pulsion, said: " ... an invention is t hc work of man)'
individuals, cach adding sOl1lcthing tn thc work of his
predecessors, cach ouc sliggesting s01lldhing to ovcrcorne
sorne difficulty, trying many Ihillgs, testing them when
possiblc, rejccting l hc Iailurcs. rctaininj; Ihc bcst , a nd by a
process 01' gradual selcction urriving ;Il thc rnost perfect
ructhod 01' accol11plishing the end in vicw ... ".' 121

Today, wc can take as an cxamplc thc nuclcar propul-
sion of ships, evcn though it is not yct cornmcrcially
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successful. It is the result of a Iong, step by step, effort by
many scientists and enginecrs to eliscover anel to put
atornic energy at the disposal of, or perhaps against,
mankind.

If substantial inventions and new elevelopments in ship
design occur step by step, onc can ask why? The first
easier answer is the cornplcxity of modern techniques, in
ships and their installations. In a ship the work of many
branches of engineering is represented. To name only the
principal groups, steel construction, rnechanical engin-
eering 01' all kinds and electronic techniques to the most
sophisticated degree. Too much knowledge, time and
work for one man alone. Specialisation imposes itself on
the scene, ships and offshore constructions are tearn
products. But it is my opinion that the major reason IS,
briefly:
Shipowners du not 1ike inventionsl
In its simplified form that is a dangerous statement. A
sympathiser of inventiveness in ship design could be
inclined to accuse shipowners of conservatisrn. They are
indeed conservatives, but they are not to be blamed for it l
The shipowners' daily task is a risky business, in which
large capital is engaged. The risks are 01' two kinds:
natural-physical and econornical. In the natural-physical
field T understanel the sea as a not too frienclly environrnent.
Formcrly a rnajor enerny it is today, duc to technical
progress still dangerous but less so. But striving for
progress reguires intticate installations, high guality crew
and specialised maintenance and repairs. The secend
type of risk, the economic adventure, lies in the large and
sudden fluctuations of the shipping market, often unfore-
seen. Worse, these fluctuations are worldwide, where
political or geophysical influences are far beyond the
power of most capable men or cornpanies to control.

Confronteel with enough unavoidable risks, shipowners
are entitled to refuse any voluntary risks, unless the benefit
is so extraordinary as to justify them. Conseguently the
amount of novelty in a ship design should be restricteel
to a minimum. I would Iike to forrnulate the consequence
of this principle in this way:
Do not include in a ship design more than one tnajor invention

at a time.
When more novelties are available, then please, step by
step, one after the other, after successfully individual proof
and long service.

In this respect an example from my own experience, 'a
meal out 01' rny kitchen'. About ten years ago, when the run
for Liberty-ship replacernents started, the shipyarel Blohm
& Voss 01' Harnburg developed an interesting proposal,
called the Pioneer-ship. For detailed information see the
references.(23.24,25) That ship design included a series 01'
novelties, based on three major patents,(26,27,28) as
folIows:

A flat sided hull form, the shell consisting exclusively
01' flat plates, to save costs and to speed production,
and that in two alternatives: for a slower fuller ship
called BASIC PIONEER (for speeds between 15 and
17 knots) anel a faster slender shi p named CO N-
TAINER PIONEER (for speeds in the range of 19-21
knots) (figs. 8a, b, c).

A hull construction, built up from a number 01' 'inter-
changeable' sections, for example similar sections for
top deck anel elouble bottom and a modular system
offering, from the outset, the possibility 01' lengthening
the ship for four different deadweight values (fig. 9).
Furthermore, there was a modular system for the
engineroom, whereby one or two medium speed
diesels 01' varying output, in reverseel position, could
be arranged, but it was not possible to choosc a slow
running motor (fig. 10).

A prefabricated accommodation system, MIOOO. As
the name implies, a cagelike steel framework for cabin

~~:~~;=C=-=";E~ m
,
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Fig. 8u---F!at sided Indl of B& V Pioncer design

Fig. 8b-Flat sided hull 0/ B& V Pioneer design
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Fig, 8c--Flat sided hull of B& V Pieneer design
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carcful arrangernent ofthe edges in the stream lines (fig. 13)
and limitation of the angular values between two adjacent
Ilat surfaces, propulsion power values elose to those of
the equivalent round form were obtained. For the BASIC
prONEER, at service speed, thc difference was 0,2 kn or
5,5 per cent hp (fig. 14a). For the CONTAJj\lER PIONEER
the curves for power versus specd of flat and round forms
were at the service speed tangent (fig. ltb). The results of
the full scale trials (fig. 15) were a big surprise. The real
ship needed between 8.5 and 25 pcr cent Iess power than
ealculated from the model tests (fig. 16). Repeated trials' 3 0)

showed better results versus the model tests by 15 per cent.
The flat sided hull was, in any case, not inferior to the
round olle. Nevertheless the cxpected rush of orders da
not come. In total 15 ships of the Pioneer type have been
built so far. The savings of the flat sided hull were probably

Fig. 13-Knuckfes lines andfiow pattern 0/ B& V
Pieneer
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not enough to cancel both lhc shiplJl.\ ners' reluctance
towards the unconvcntional form and thc handicap of the
11 igh wages level of Gerrnany at that Lirnc, when related to
worldwide competition The medium spced diesel on a
bulkcarrier was unusual, at least at that time, thereby,
!osing. l suppose, another big group of shipowners.
The modular svstern of the structure sections did not show
its advantages clearly, because of lack of orders (only 3
ships werc built in the original shipyard, 12 under licence).
But what remains and what I will always rernember, is an
excitinz time of creative teamwerk under an enthusiastic
rnanagerncnt, open to inventiveness and rescarch.

By the way, Olle of the novelties of the Pioneer design,
the MIOOO accommodation system, taken separately,
proved to be a success.

Minimal risk in ship design does not imply only a
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Fig, 15-B&V Basic Pioneer on trials
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reduced number of innovations, there is also the reliability
of the invention itself. Thus, the next principle should state:
An invent ion to be accepted in a ship design has to be first

of all reliable.
Professor Bacon(J 2) had the right words for this: "When
a ncw systern seeks to displace an old established method,
thc ncwcorner is almost certain to be less reliable than
the old-stager. lt is then a good plan where practicable
to rctain thc old-stager as standby till the newcomer is
fully Ilcdged". Bacon's advice is therefore to "plan to
rctain rcliability during translation". His example is the
devcloprnent of the steamship, steam was at first auxiliary
to sails, next, sails became auxiliary to stearn, Finally sails
wcrc dropped altogether, but, simu!taneously, twin screws
wcre uscd in place of single screws.

In a n association of ideas, Schneekluth, (7) recalls the
first weidet! ships, whose shell plates were still overlappecl.
Such a devcloprnent may be regarded as inefficient, but
'safery first' sho uld read in this context 'safety in opera-
tion '.

Gur codc 01' principles for inventiveness in ship design
follows with :
To be reliable an Invention has 10 be built up as far QS

possibfe of conventional parts and has to be easy to
maintain and repair, and that means it has to be simple.

A very successful example of simplicity in inventions fitted
into a ship design is, in my opinion, the MacGregor single
pull steel hatch cover. The first patent was on the sealing
of the hatches and was applied for (in the Netherlands) in
1937 by Joseph MacGregor of Whitley Bay, Northumber-
land.(3l) In 1949 Robert MacGregor invented the single
pull steel hatch cover, which was first fitted on a small
New Zealand ship, the MAMAKU.(32) The MacGregor
brothers were two Scottish naval architects ofWhitley Bay,
forming a company consisting of themselves and a lady
who served the tea and did the typing. Today, 30 ycars
Jater, about 16,000 ships have been fitted with hatch
covers made by MacGregor companies in 33 co untrics. (.\.1,

The single pul! system is so simple, even a child can under-
stand how it works (fig, 17). The advantagcs Oll t hc ot hcr
hand, cornpared with the forrner woodcn hatch covcr
comprising hundreds of pieces, are multiple nncl SUhS!;1I1"

tial. They are:
increased security on board ;

_ .

Fig. 17-JlacCregor Single Pul! liatch corers

Fig, 18-Adl'Qnced automatic rotary hatch cover system

I-it. /1) /~II1J1/J_\ [in: /(II-No ships, IOllgillldilla! rainps
("'(11'1', 1/III/r!t'l" I"(/Ill//.\' below



(0) Franies design priuciple

(h) Mode!

(e) Wake pattern

Fig. 20-Asymmetrie afterbody
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smaller trceboard, i.e. highcr deadweight allowed;
reduced man hours spent on opening and closing hatches

and reduced time in port leading to quicker turn
round.

The development of the hatch covers systerns justifies the
already discussed principlc of step by step innovation
and/or continuous improvernents. Countless patents, for
better construction details, for other advanced automatic
hatch covers systems (fig. 18), and for ramps and lifts,
especially for today's ro-ro ships, have been granted and
have proved efficient in practice. SLlCh are the oblique
rarnps to give access from anormal quay to the ship's
stern quarter, an innovation expanding rapidly in recent
years (fig. 19).

Briefly, a good invention is indeed simple when, after
getting to know it, somebody can say: "How is it possible
that this idea did not come to rne before!" Or in other
words : where simplicity ends, genius is gone.

The considerable economical advantages of the mech-
anically driven metallic hatch covers combined with the
risk aversion of shipowners leads to another self evident
principle:
An Invention to be accepted by a shipowner should offer

substantial economical profit.
Wh at should be understood under 'substantial' is relative.
Relative (0 the cornplications and risks involved, capital
invested, circumstances and, last, but not least, the owner's
mentalitv.

Another examplc from personal experience. The
beneficial influence on propulsive efficiency of contra-
rotating the water before a ship's propeller is weil known
to naval architects from the Star-Contra systems, the
design of shaft bossing contra rotating propellers, ete.

An inventive naval architect, Mt". E. Nonnecke of
Harnburg, onee proposed, to my 'ernployer' shipyard, a
patented asymmetric aftbody,'>:" such as shown in fig. 20a,
b. Hydrodynamically correct, accurate model tests,
managed by the speakcr hirnself showed improvcment of
propulsive efficiency with no significant resistance in-
crease, and confirmed a 6-7 per cent reduction in required
propulsive power, at eonstant speed, as claimed by the
inventor. A better wake distribution, due to the asym-
metrie flow of water of the propeller was expected too
(fig. 20c), but that is outside this discussion. Every-
one was happy and the proposal was forwarded to
the shipowner. The extra building costs for the asyrn-
metric afterbody were estimated under pressure of time,
thc kcel plate of the ship being al ready on the slipway,
The disillusionment of the designers was not srnall when
the shipowner declared that 5-6 years were needed to
recover the additional costs and that this, to him, seemed
too long. This happened before the oil crisis and the
shipowner was more interested in supplementary dead-
weight than in fuel savings. The ship was a bulkcarrier,
with an already high block coefficient. A hasty effort to
transform the reduction of propulsive power into addi-
tional displacement failed, A good invention missed its
accomplishment, because the recovery of the capital
outlay was too slow for the shipowner in those circum-
stances.

So, the chain of principles of inventiveness in ship design
continues as follows:
The profit of an in vention should be presented in the most

attractive manner for the eustomer.
It seems to be a matter of course, but it is not implicit.
A designer naval architect has many ways of transforming
the benefit of an innovation but first of all he has to eva lu-
ate it correctly from the shipowner's point of ~'ielV. An
example of this can be found in a paper read in November
1976 before a meeting of the Sehiffbautechnische Gesell-
schaft in Berlin.(35) It started with a patented proposaI to
arrange the main engines of a cargo ship on deck, to
reduce, thereby, the engine room length in favour of the

L= 5155mm
G = 210 000 kg
P 1.,38Mio HFL

Fig. 21-Caf'go ship with main engines Oll deck

cargo holdso6l To be cornpetitive, i.e. not to lose effici-
ency, mechanical transmission to the propeller (fig. 21)
has to be maintainecl for merchant ships. The size of
merchant ships has increased considerably in the last two
decades, propulsive power by a smaller amount. Further-
more, modern medium speed diesel motors are light and
cornpact, so their arrangcmcnt on deck should not affect
stability. There are also other advantages, and disad-
vantages, to this unusuaJ arrangement, but they are out-
side this discussion, One major disadvantage is the
limitation in the maximal output of the necessary bevel
gears for the mechanical transmission, a technological
limitation of tcday, which must remind us of the previously
discussed principle of opportunity of invention.

Anyway, the shortening of the engine room could be
applied as follows (fig. 22):

SYMBOL

An ctl M.R I L RA esm/A, LRA Jl I
!I : : ,

8, ~! l RB l!
~I82 M.R L RB IT

Fig. 22-A/ternatil'e use of shortening the engine room

at constant cargo hold size, to shorten the ship length,
i.e., to reduee building costs;

the ship length remaining the same, to incrcase the
cargo hold capacity and consequently the freight
earnings;

and finaIly:
the engine room length is not altered at all, thc ship is

lengthened for the same investment and, thereforc, the
cargo capacity is enJarged.

Independently of design alternative, the eval uation of
shortening the engine room is worthy of discussion,
briefly. In consideration of the shipowners' point of view,
the Internal Rate of Return, lRR, was chosen as an
economic criterion. Normally the technical dcsign of the
engine room alternatives would have been worked out
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Fig. 24a-Conl'entional arrangement of the medium
speed diesel main engine(s)--one motor

L= 12500mm
G= 191 OOOkg
P l.,lOMlo.HFL

\-----------

",.

Fig. 24b-Conventional arrangement 0/ the medium
speed diesel main engine(s)-one motor reversed

L= 9330mm
G = 161000 kg
P 3,71. MIO. HFL

----;

Fig, 24c-Conl'entional arrangement 0/ the medium
speed diese! main engine(s)-two motors

first. and the econornic evaluations secend. This succession
proved to be time consuming, because 01' the many alter-
natives, for conventional reduction gcars and engine room
arrangements, to be cornpared (figs. 24a, 24b and 24c)_
To make a virtue of a necessity, an inverse sequence of
work has been adopted. A cornputer programme written
to calculate the IRR for a given route, for the assumed
shortenings, by X frames, of the enginc room and assuming
arbitrary Y per cent in additional building costs. By vary-
ing X and Y dcliberately (computer work does not mean
too much)a diagram of IRR values was obtained (fig. 23).
The curves of constant lRR represent ships of cqual
ecoriornic perforrnance, that going through zero. the basic
ship. By plotting the X and Yvalues of cornpletcd technical
designs in the diagram, an opinion can quickly be forrned
as to their viability, thus eliminating Irorn the beginning
non-viable technical design work. Incidcntally, with the
bad freigbt of the present days, the conclusion of the study
was that the effort to reduce the engine roorn length only
made sense for high price fast ships, necding larger cargo
hold capacity and not for bulkcarriers, product tan kers
and so on. The conventional propulsion plant, with two
medium speed engines, acting, via reduction gear, on one
propeller (fig. 24c) , remains one of thc best and a very
attractive proposal, compared with a slow running diesei
in direct drive (fig. 25). The lengthening of a ship instead
of shortening the engine-room is, providcd that enough
cargo is available, not far away in IRR from the extra-
vagant alternative with the engines on deck, anelless risky.

/
~ ? ~ 4 5 ? 7 6L(m)

0 I 8

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 SPT
15700 17070 17440 17810 18190 18560 LR(m3)

Fig. 23-Results 0/ shortening the engine room

L = 15925mm
G=553000kg
p = 7,83 MIO. HFL
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Fig, 25-Col7llentional arrangement 0/ slow running
diesel main engine
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The element of 'surprisc' is irnplicated in the results of
an invention. Out cornes another principle ;
A designer shoukl not haug 0/1 to the whole of an invcntion,

he should accept partial results CI' whatever cotnes out,
In this sort of business you know where you start, but
vou do not know vour destination. This does not mean
that you should 110t be assidious or consequcnt, bur
rather adopt a sporting attitude towards inventiveness,
ready to lose eventually.

A final exarnple, more for entertainment:
A graduating student came to me with thc inventive

proposal of designing a container ship of the third genera-
tion with one diagonal be am on the main deck, with a
view to improving her torsional strength (figs. 26 and 27),
He accepted, in consequence of the diagonal bearn, losses
in container storage capacity, that means losses in freight
ra tes, but hoped for a greater red uction in steel

Fig. 26-Container ship with diagonal beam

Fig, 27···Canteiner sliit) witl: diagol/al hl'(/III (SOli/mi·
art ist iuiprcssiou)

weight, i.e. building costs. I like invcntive students aud r
imrnediately changed thc task for his post-graduate work
into the study of the proposa!(37) Lang corn puter calcu-
iations with the finite elernents mcthod showcd just the
coutrary of what we expected. Thanks to the diagonal
beam, the double shell of the conventional cornparison
ship could be elirninated and thercfore the container
capacity increased instead of decreasing, but the steel
weight incrcased also, because of the heavy diagonal beam.
The econornical balance was not favourable and we forgot
the matter; the student became a naval architect and not a
patent applicant.

There is olle last principle, which is more a conclusion
than a principlc, In front of progressive students I feel
embarrassed to express it ; Professor Bacon has in his
paper,(12) for the same range of ideas, the limitation 'for
adults ouly'. Jt is a general observation that a war, the
shame of hurnanity, particularly for cultured and civilised
countries, always produces a stirnulating effect on inven-
tivcness, A proverb says: "necessity is the mether of inven-
tion". In war time the nccessity is a matter 01' life and
death, for some nations the necessity to survive. The
pressure is enormous. The means at disposal, the concen-
tration of effort are ineonceivable in peace time. It is
logical, therefore, that the results surpass the normal. The
only eomfort, perhaps cold comfort, is that those inven-
tions, which were proved in war time are mostly success-
fully used afterwards, in peaee time. Thc navy has always
been a souree of innovation for merchant shipbuilding.
There are numberless examples. To mention a major one
the medium speed diesel engine of about 400 to 600 rpm,
using a reduction gear, as propulsion plant for merchant
ships. This kind of diesel was introdueed in the Second
World War, because of reduced sizes and weight, both in
favour of bunker capacity, i.e, radius of action and
arrnament. Today, for the same reasons and for price
considerations also, medium speed diesels are installed
on about 60 per cent of all ships in eonstruction over 2,000
tdw. Cornparing a slow diesel propulsion plant of 36,000
hp, with two IB,OOO hp medium speed diesels, acting via
one eommon reduetion gear on a propeller, all of them
from the same manufacturer, the medium speed diesel
alternative, reduction gear ineluded, will only have 37
per cent of the height, 42 per cent of the weight and 74
per cent of the price (fig 28a, b, c). The advantages are
evident and in the case of ro-ro ships, the smaller height
is indispensable.
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ConcIusions
We have heard a few tentative principles and have seen
some fruitful and some not so fruitful specimens of
inventiveness in ship design. We may accept the principles
and find the examples pertinent, or we may reject them, it
is all up to us. Supposing we find some of the principles
right. What does this mean? lf we follow them, are we

ä...•

successful? ! should say, not at all ' The parallel with thc
roulette player at the heginning 01' the lecture is present
again. As with garnbling. systerns exist, praised by their
authors to be infallible, but there also exists a limit to
thc stake, arid the zero. when thc bank takes ali!

Back to inventions in ship design, our principles are
only a sort ofbulk wark to prevcnt us falling in the water, 01'
aradar at nizht for safe navigation. But if one is a zood
captain, to n';-:~keIor port is ~~lotbcr matter. I am af\'aid
the question mark rnust rernain over wheiher inventiveness
should be applied in ship design. The right answer depends
on so many extra factors arid imponderables, to be decided
as the case may be. But one thing is sure, the path to
having an invention recogniscd and realised is a Jong,
hard one. This warning should be given to everyone from
the beginning '

To start with the patent application is no easy matter.
Being unfarniliar with thc mies of how to describe an
invention, how to forrnulate the claims and how to present
the drawings, an inventor almost always needs a patent
agent, if not at home, in any case abroad; he needs to
have an address, to have everything translated in the
appropriate language and somebody to present his ideas
before a foreign patent office, It makes little sense, if
benefits are envisaged, to apply for a patent only in one's
horne country, especially in such international and world-
wide businesses as shipbuilding and shipping. The whole
procedure is an expensive adventure. I know of some
overseas patent attorneys, where only one visit to their
luxurious offices amounts to thousand pounds and the
poor inventor Iiterally sinks in the thick carpets! For
individuals, young engineers, the solitary way is mostly
impossible. The help and encouragement frorn the corn-
pani es employing thern depends upon the benefits in view,
costs involved in research and prototype building, corn-
pany policy and not least it depends upon their own
position in the company. And this is just the beginning of
the story.

The materialisation 01' an invention, the building of
the prototype is the second big step. Preliminary design,
estirnatcs, workshop drawings, model tests, building costs
and full scale trials are expensive activities, at least in
shipbuilding and marine engineering.

Rudolf Diese! wrote in 1913 in his book "Die Entste-
hung des Dieselmotors":' 3 8)

-"Never at any time can an idea alone be called an
invention ... , in every case only a completed idea is
taken as an invention. An invention is never purely a
brain product, but the result of a fight between the
idea and the material world ... , the real time of work
and suffering for the inventor lies between an idea
and the accornplished invention".

Time of suffering for the inventor because, just in this
pbase of uncertainty, he needs understanding and en-
couragement, and money for building the prototype, a lot
of money in shipbuilding! So he or his company has to
find a shipowner or a sponsor, who is preparcd to be 'the
first'. And we have al ready talked about the shipowner's
conservatism!

To convince people and to raise money for an invention
is not easy. lt is a struggle in whicb, paradoxically, gocd
rcsults meet extra enemies in the form of human jealousy
and competition. The innovation baby can die shortly
after a healthy birth.

Rudolf Diesel said further :
"The genesis of the idea is the joyful time of creative

brainwork, because it has nothing to do with reality.
The completion is the creative time when all auxiliary
means help to accomplish the idea; still creative, and
still pleasant is the time of overcoming the natural
obstacles, out of wh ich one emerges strengthened and
entranced, even if defeated. The introduction is a
time of fighting with stupidity and jealousy, idleness

,
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arid haughtiness, sccret opposition or open conflict oe
interests, an awful time of struggle with mankind, a
martyrdom, even if one succeeds."

The third phase, the time to gct the full comrnercial
value from an invention, is like the estuary and the sca
for a river. It is big business fending for itself, depending,
as business does, on market, custorners-views, manage-
ment, production facilities, sales organisation, again,
capital and, perhaps, an elernent of chance. And if tirnes
are bad, as so oftcn in shipbuilding. the best innovation
does not receive any help! How would an inventive oil
ranker designer earn his iiving today?

Professor Schimank in his fascinating lecturc before
the STG in 1964,(39) if my mernory serves me right, when
referring to a new idea, to the raising of the money, to the
creation of the prototype aud to the commercial success,
said "A cynical commentator could say that the first one,
the idea, is the least important". He rnay be right, but,
for all that, the idea is the nicest of all.

In spite of the miseries, and independent of financial
resu!ts, the inventiveness in itself, the enthusiasm pro-
ceeding from it, the irrtpulse for research anel accomplish-
ment, the emotion of model or fuIl scale testing, the
negotiations with the patent offices, progressing work with
your own cornpany or with clients and the increase in self
confidence are wonderful.

To young engineers I would like to say thcrefore : at
least, try.

List of principles
An innovation should co me out at the right moment.

Not all inventions which have failed should be forzorten.
some of them deserve reconsideration periodically. '

Most successful inventions do not sudden1y appear on
the market, they are the result of step by step application
of inventiveness in ship design.

Shipowners do not like inventions!

Do not include in a ship design more than one rnajor
invention at a time.

An invention to be accepted in a ship design has to be first
of a11reliable.

To be reliable an invention has to be built up as far as
possible of conventional material and parts and has to
be easy to maintain and repair, and that means it has
to be simple.

An invention to be accepted by a shipowner should offer
substantial economical profit.

The profit of an invention should be presented in the most
attractive manner for the customer.

A designer should not hang on to the whole of an inven-
tion, he should accept partial results or whatever
comes out.
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